
 

Entry Regulations to Jordan  

   
  
Dear Trade Partners  
  
Greetings from Royal Jordanian Airlines. 
  

As advised by Jordan Civil Aviation Regulatory Commission (JCARC), until 07th of 

Apr 2021 and until 21st April 2021 midnight, International scheduled flights 

allowed to operate from/to Jordanian airports. 
  
Nonetheless, the following applies for outbound flights: 

  
         Airlines are responsible to ensure that before boarding each passenger has 

negative PCR test conducted within 72 hours prior to the departure from the 

first embarkation airport, health insurance for Non-Jordanians, and install 

(AMAN Mobile App.). 
         Military passengers and their families are required to visit 

https://gateway2jordan.gov.jo to complete the required form and obtain the 

QR code which is mandatory for boarding 
         All QR codes of passengers obtained before suspension are valid 
         PCR test is required upon arrival, each passenger has to pay 28 JOD via 

electronic payment as follows: 

-          Queen Alia International Airport – Amman (AMM): 

-          https://registration.questlabjo.com/ 

-          King Hussein International Airport – Aqaba (AQJ): 

-          https://COVID19.biolab.jo 

-          Amman Civil Airport – Marka (ADJ): 

-          The amount will be collected directly by the Lab 

         Each passenger has to obtain a payment bill to show at check-in counters 

before boarding, passengers who cannot pay through the links, the airline is 

responsible to collect the amount as EMD. 
         PCR test is not required for children below the age of 5 years old. 
         Diplomats and Employees of Regional and International Organizations (and 

their dependents and family members holding Diplomatic Passports, Special 

Passports or regular Passports) residing in Jordan have a permanent 

diplomatic QR code that its validity does not expire, and it is possible to 

return with this code to Jordan for several trips are exempted from: 

-          PCR test before departure 

-          PCR test upon arrival 

-          Health Insurance 

         Health Insurance not required for Medical Tourism Patients 
         Submit Passenger Health Declaration and Locator Form at the counters 

before boarding (Attached) 

https://gateway2jordan.gov.jo/
https://registration.questlabjo.com/
https://covid19.biolab.jo/


 

         Arriving passengers from UK are required to have 14 Days Self-Quarantine 

         Any passenger gives falsified or incorrect information is subject to a fine of 

10,000 JOD. 
         International transfer passengers are allowed at Jordanian Airports as 

follows: 

-          Negative PCR test is required within 72 hours prior to the scheduled 

time of departure. 

-          The planned transfer time is not exceeding 10 hours. 

         Passengers travelling to Jordan for Medical Purposes: 

-          Unrestricted Nationalities: are Not required to hold a letter issued by 

Private Hospitals Association. 

-          Restricted Nationalities: are Required to hold a letter issued by 

Private Hospitals Association including the entry visa (Passengers 

holding visa only are not accepted to enter Jordan) 
         Passengers travelling out of Jordan can use their PCR test certificate (If 

required by destination station) to travel back to Jordan provided that PCR 

test is conducted within 72 hours prior to the scheduled time of departure of 

their travel back flight. 
  

  Please note that this circular supersedes the previous one 

 
  

For any Further Info please contact RJ Sales Team 

  


